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Our vision

for Watford town centre
We want
Watford town centre to be:
• The region’s premier centre for retail, leisure
and business
• A place where everyone enjoys spending time
• Well maintained with a variety of offerings
• A place where businesses are thriving

We will achieve this by:
• Raising awareness of the town’s wide offer
• Improving perceptions of the town
• Encouraging greater footfall and retention of existing
users during the redevelopment of Charter Place
• Making the overall visitor experience even better
• Promoting and supporting businesses

Chairman’s introduction
I am delighted to introduce the Watford town centre Business Improvement
District (BID) Business Plan.
As Chair of the current Watford Town Centre Partnership and as a manager of a
business in the town I have seen significant investment and tremendous change in
the town over the past few years. The changes to the pond and The Parade at the top
of the town, the development of the Met Quarter at the lower High Street, The Big Events, the new
market, the introduction of footfall counters are a few examples but much more is planned.
The complete rebuilding of Charter Place to include a cinema complex, leisure activities, restaurants
and retail; the introduction of free Wi-Fi across the town centre; the refurbishment of our car parks
to bring them up to date and of course the Croxley rail link, which in time, will transform travel into
and out of the town are just a few of the things we can look forward to. I know nationally Watford’s
reputation is growing with economic forecasters predicting our local economy will grow at a much
faster rate than the UK average, with Watford being ranked as the third hottest town in England and
10 year consumer growth predicted to be 100%.
Investment is necessary for any developing and growing town, however, it is only with the collective
efforts of businesses, together with the local authority and our other partners, that we will fully realise
the full benefits of this investment and meet national expectations. Myself and my colleagues on
the Town Centre Partnership Board know that to fully unlock the town’s potential, good town centre
leadership is essential for the benefit of all businesses, and we think the creation of a BID will be the
town’s enabler.
A BID provides a wonderful opportunity for businesses, working together, to have greater influence
and play a larger part in what happens in the town centre. Together, we will ensure Watford is a great
place to do business and visit. Safe, attractive and full of vibrancy, encouraging greater footfall and
longer dwell times. I am convinced that only a BID will help us achieve our ambitions, and that is why I
am prepared to support it and give my time to Chair it. It is good for business and it is good for Watford
town centre.
Please vote ‘YES’ and signal your support for the Watford BID.
Thank you in advance for your support.
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Jonathan Field
John Lewis, Watford
Chair, Town Centre Partnership
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What is a BID

and how does it work?
A BID is a business led initiative supported by government
legislation which gives local businesses the power to raise
and spend funds locally with the aim of improving their own
business environment. It is an investment scheme where local
businesses agree how their money should be invested to benefit
themselves, their employees, customers, clients and their town.
There are already over 200 BIDs successfully operating across
the country in places such as Nottingham, Swansea, Reading,
Bedford, Southend on Sea, Ipswich, Rugby and Norwich. Locally,
in Hertfordshire businesses in Hitchin recently voted for a renewal
of their BID, while Letchworth is in its second year of a BID.
BIDs succeed because they are focused, cost efficient and
entrepreneurial. They do not replace local authority and police
services, but provide additional, supplementary resources
and activities.
	BIDs are established by a ballot amongst participating
businesses and have a maximum term of five years. For the
BID to go ahead, two conditions must be met:
•	Over 50% of businesses that vote must vote in favour.

If both these conditions are fulfilled, payment of the levy of
1.25% (based on the rateable value) becomes mandatory for ALL
eligible businesses, regardless of how they voted.
If the ballot is successful the Watford town centre BID will
start on 1 April 2016 and will run for 5 years until 31 March 2021.
It will generate close to £3 million of additional investment over
the 5 years.
After 5 years you have an opportunity to review, and decide if the
Watford town centre BID will continue for a second term.

“I support the Watford BID and
would encourage other town centre
businesses to rally behind the efforts
being made by the organisers to achieve
BID status. The BID is in everyone’s
interest, providing a unique opportunity
to work collaboratively to drive more
customers to the town and ensure the
town centre thrives in the future.”
Dan Jackson,
Jackson Jewellers

The ballot for the Watford town centre BID will take place in
October 2015 and you will need to ensure your vote is cast
before 5pm on 29 October 2015.
It is important that you take the time to consider this Business
Plan for Watford town centre and decide how you will vote in
the ballot.
Remember, a ‘YES’ vote gives you the chance to make a real
difference to the future of Watford town centre – your voice,
your choice, your future – make your vote count.

•	Those voting ‘yes’ must represent more than 50% of the
total rateable value of all votes cast.
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“Watford town centre is arguably
the region’s most important centre
for shopping, nightlife and culture.
Through the Watford BID, we can think
more holistically about our customers’
needs and drive forward change and
improvements for all our benefit,
putting Watford on the map for the
right reasons.”

Building on our

success and achievements
 atford Borough is 8.3sq miles, the
W
proposed BID area is in the heart of
the Borough
Watford’s population is around 94,000
There are over 500,000 people living within
a 20min travel time of Watford and 5 million
within 45mins
Watford is the only Hertfordshire town
within the M25
Watford is home to over 3,500 businesses
Over 6.9 million people pass through
Watford Junction on a yearly basis

Watford is without doubt a great place to live, work and visit.
Generally over the years town centres have lost their position in
the market, particularly with the advent of out of town shopping
centres and business parks and, more lately, on-line retailing.
Watford, however, has come through the recession in far better
shape than many other towns across the country and, as
Hertfordshire’s premier town centre, it is well placed to face the
future with some degree of confidence.
There are a number of exciting major developments about to
start in and around the town such as the introduction of free
Wi-Fi in which the Town Centre Partnership was a key partner in
securing its development; Charter Place (the expansion of the intu
centre and new 9 screen IMAX cinema – £110m), Croxley rail link
(improving rail links into and around the town – £280m), and the
Health Campus (housing and commercial development – £300m).
Combined with the investment that has already been made in the
town over the past couple of years at the top of the town, the Met
Quarter and with the relocation of the market, it is clear to see
that Watford is a town where people and businesses are investing.
However, a number of challenges lie ahead for Watford, the most
immediate being to ensure that it is seen to be and is promoted
as being ‘open for business’ during the redevelopment of Charter
Place which will undoubtedly impact on the whole town. We know
this is an exciting time for the town but we need to ensure the
message gets out to the wider community.

Watford town centre also needs to be aware of what is happening
around it and be ready to meet the challenges as they arise.
Increased competition from areas such as Brent Cross which is
scheduled for significant investment, plus changes in the way
consumers shop and the increase of on line shopping are just a
few examples of the challenges that lie ahead.

Lyndsey Barber,
The Gap

As a collective voice, Watford businesses can continue to invest
in the town centre, and influence the way it looks and feels,
Watford has ambitious plans for the future. Over the past year the
Town Centre Partnership has conducted extensive consultation
with local businesses and the results identified a real desire
for improvement. There are plans for further public realm
improvements, for example pavement widening in the Lower High
Street. However, funding for this scheme and others isn’t currently
available. As a collective voice the Town Centre businesses could
lobby for funding and influence where it is spent.
In an effort to meet the aspirations of businesses in the town the
Town Centre Partnership is proposing a BID is created. A vote
in favour of the BID will unlock around £3 million of additional
investment for the town centre. This investment will enable
Watford town centre to build on its achievements and deliver
what you, the local businesses have recommended, as well as
sustaining the future growth and development of Watford
town centre.
If you have some doubts about how a BID works and what it can
achieve for a town just take look at what other towns and cities
have achieved across the country. All of England’s main cities
have a BID as do many of the major towns because businesses
in these areas recognise the importance of enabling investment
to help build business growth, support enterprise and innovation
and to be able to proactively influence the agendas that are
important to them.
This Business Plan reflects what you, Watford’s local business
community, told us was important, but this can only be
delivered if we achieve a ‘YES’ vote.
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Your vision…
Your future

Your
feedback…

Close consultation and engagement with businesses has been
a key part of the Town Centre Partnership’s (TCP) work over
the last year. The TCP wants to create a BID for Watford town
centre which realises business aspirations, invests in the
future while retaining the essence of Watford as the heart of
its local community. The TCP wants the town centre to be well
positioned so it can continue to take advantage of the exciting
new developments proposed for Watford, and to lead the way
for further improvements in the town centre.
Since it was established in 2013 the TCP has worked hard to
ensure the views of the businesses and its stakeholders have
been considered.
In the past year the TCP has held three all business engagement
events. The first event in November, was repeated in three different
locations at various times of the day. This was followed through with
an on-line survey and visits by the Board members to businesses.

In May we held our final event. We gave all businesses in the
proposed BID area £300 of BID money to spend across the three
themes. The results of this money drop have helped us weight
each of the priorities. 63 businesses took part in the money drop.
In addition to these events, surveys, 1-2-1 meetings, and
visits to businesses by Board members:
• We have attended the town’s Pubwatch meeting.

Our belief is that
Watford town centre
has an extremely bright
future but the next 2 to 3
years will be critical.
Clements

		How your feedback has helped shape
the BID

•	The Chair of the Partnership hosted a lunchtime meeting with
some of the managers of the largest businesses in the
town centre.

We contacted every business in the BID area. 30% of you
gave us direct feedback which helped define the 3 themes
of our Business Plan.

•	We have kept businesses informed about developments in the
town centre via emails, letters, the Town Centre Partnership
newsletter; Watford For You; Facebook and Twitter.

• Enhancing the look and feel of the town

All the feedback received from Watford town centre businesses
has helped shape this business plan.

• Promotion, marketing and events
• Working together to secure the future of the town

November Roadshow Summary

“I have followed the Watford BID
campaign from the start and have
been singularly impressed by the
passion and commitment I’ve seen
from the team and the scope of the
projects they plan to deliver. I will be
voting YES in the October ballot.”
Cavit Koyuncu,
Pepe Rosso
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Confirmed attendance		

95

Declined		

8

Unknown		

10

Actual		

62

In March 2015 an event was held in the town to provide further
information about the BID. Businesses in the BID area were
visited by Board Members. A further on-line survey was
conducted to capture the views of those unable to attend and
information packs about the BID were distributed.

March Consultation Event Summary
Confirmed attendance		

86

Declined		

9

Actual		

35

Surveys completed		

43

Your
feedback…
If the BID goes ahead it
would be a great opportunity
for us all. We would also like to
have extended trading hours in
Watford to compete with other
towns and also make Watford a
better shopping destination in
particular to those living
just outside Watford.
Primark
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Enhancing

the look and feel of the town
You told us the overall perception, ambience, appearance plus
the on-going investment in a town can be a key influencing factor
on whether a town is right for a business, resident or visitor to
the town.
The BID will support activities which enhance the physical
appearance of the town, create a sense of well-being and help
improve how the town is perceived.
We will do this by:

		Improving access routes into and around
the town
•	We will improve access routes from car parks and other points
of arrival across the town.
•	We will work with the Council and the car park operators
to help improve the customer experience of car and coach
parking.

		Supporting the early evening and night
time economy
•	We will work with businesses and other organisations on safety
initiatives such as the town’s Purple Flag Award, CCTV and
Business Against Crime.
•	We will support the development of Pubwatch, Best Bar None
and other customer service initiatives that help promote
excellence in Watford.
• We will support crime reduction initiatives across the town.

		Supporting a thriving business
community
•	We will work with agents and other partners to promote the
town as a place to do business to help minimise the impact of
vacant units in the town centre.

“I love the idea of the
service excellence awards.
So many of us working in the town
centre – in organisations large and
small – pride ourselves on giving
excellent customer service, so it will be
good to have a means of rewarding the
star performers and celebrating our
collective achievements locally.”
Kwame Tefe,
The Moon Under Water

98%

want to see…
• A deep clean of the streets
• Enhanced entry points to the town
• The evening and night time
economy supported
• Crime and safety initiatives
supported and improved

•	We will support the development of shop mobility and other
schemes that broaden and enhance Watford town centre’s
appeal to visitors.

		

Proud of how our town looks

•	We will look at how we present the town through the use of
a variety of high quality visual improvements such as floral
displays, brightly coloured banners, street furniture and street
art and sculpture.
•	We will identify where and when additional deep cleans of the
town are required.
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“Cleanliness is imperative
in making people welcome, safe
and proud of their area. The Watford
BID’s extra deep cleans are necessary
if we are to maintain a town centre
– which we want to see grow in
popularity – to the high standards that
have already been set.”
Jean Church,
Jury’s Inn
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Promotion,

marketing and events

“The Watford BID will provide
an important overview of what the
whole town centre has to offer and
helps us develop a stronger cultural
identity for our retailers, their staff and
customers, as we embark on our own
exciting period of growth and change.”

You told us events and marketing Watford town centre was
important to maintaining and improving footfall in the town.
We will run high visibility marketing and promotional campaigns
and events to raise the profile of the town locally, regionally and
nationally. We will also support existing activities and events.

Howard Oldstein,
intu Watford

We also understand that we need to work with you, our business
community and stakeholders, to listen and understand what is
happening in the town and in the broader communities.

84%

want to see…
Specialised weeks
and a summer
party

93%

want to see…
Christmas Festival
for Watford and
footfall
want to see…
counters
Increased
marketing

91%

We will do this by:

		Enhancing and improving the way we
market and promote Watford town centre
•	We will improve the brand and brand awareness of
Watford For You.

		Supporting existing events and developing
new events in the town centre
• We will work with partners to support existing Big Events.
•	We will deliver new events and promotions such as
Restaurant Week, dedicated Watford Weekends and live music
in the summer.
•	We will support and enhance town centre wide Christmas
activities promoting the Watford Christmas experience.

		Staying in touch with our businesses
and partners
•	We will provide regular newsletters, email bulletins and
information sessions keeping levy payers informed about what
we are doing in the BID area.

•	We will increase the level of marketing and communication
activities undertaken to promote Watford town centre.

•	We will host meetings, social exchanges and networking events
to ensure we stay in touch and provide businesses and partners
with the opportunity to meet each other.

•	We will use technology creatively and explore new ways of
enhancing the visitor experience and access to information
about the town, services and businesses.

•	We will work together on certain marketing and promotional
activities where we can mutually add value.

		Ensuring we put out a positive message
that ‘Watford is Open for Business’ during
the Charter Place redevelopment
•	We will work with all key stakeholders to ensure a positive and
clear message is communicated that Watford is open and ready
for businesses throughout the redevelopment.
•	We will listen to businesses and act as a point of contact
between stakeholders and customers via Watford For You.
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Working together

73%

want to see…
Skills development
and high quality
apprenticeships

to secure the future of the town

You told us that Watford needs to secure its future and stay
ahead of the game and remain competitive as a town.
Towns and cities across the country have faced significant
challenges over recent years, this will continue as consumer
trends and patterns change and we see development of our
neighbouring centres. The town collectively needs to work
together to ensure businesses are well represented and current
and emerging needs are understood so solutions can be tailored.

•	With partners we will develop activities which support
new business start-ups, enterprise, community and
business growth.
•	We will identify an appropriate building which can be used as a
multi-purpose business and information hub where customers
can access town centre information.

We also recognise that Watford is both a social and economic
centre that needs to thrive and support its local communities.
We want to support enterprise, and social and economic growth
in the town.

•	We will work with partners to develop and use a range of
technology across the town.

		Continuing to ensure the town plans for
the future
•	We will consult on public realm schemes such as the Lower
High Street; Town Hall Square and Clarendon Road phase II.
Thereby ensuring that when funds are available the town will
be well placed to capitalise on any opportunities presented.

		

Ensuring Watford has a skilled work force

•	We will work with the emerging Watford Skills Makers Board,
businesses and agencies to identify skills gaps, see how they
can be addressed including the development of bespoke
training courses.
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want to see an…
Improved use of
technology

•	We will act as the voice of the businesses and represent town
centre interests.

We aim to explore creative and imaginative solutions using
technology and skills to help drive Watford town’s position as a
premier league town centre.

We will do this by:

91%

		Ensuring our businesses thrive and
prosper and encourage business
enterprise and development

		

Getting the best value for our businesses

•	We will explore options for cost saving initiatives, such as
recycling and energy purchase, thereby taking advantage of
economies of scale.

		Ensuring the town centre continues to be
the social and economic heart of Watford
•	We will develop social and economic benefits for residents and
users of the town centre and ensure the town retains its links
with its broader communities.

		

Staying ahead of the game

•	We will monitor what is happening regionally and nationally
and work to adapt to consumer trends and changes.

Watford BID budget
Income (£)

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Total

%’s

Levy income
Additional income
In kind contribution

492,858
51,892
15,000

502,715
52,930
15,000

512,769
53,989
15,000

552,594
55,069
15,000

563,646
56,170
15,000

2,624,582
270,050
75,000
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Total income

559,750

570,645

581,758

622,663

634,816

2,969,632

Enhancing the look and feel of the town
Promotion, marketing and events
Securing the future of the town
Operating costs
BIDs Loan Fund repayment
Renewal process

152,290
142,138
101,572
86,298
52,114
0

171,194
159,780
114,129
97,010
0
0

174,527
162,892
116,352
98,899
0
0

186,799
174,346
124,533
105,823
0
0

178,445
166,548
118,963
101,119
0
40,000

863,255
805,704
575,549
489,149
52,114
40,000

Total expenditure

534,412

542,113

552,670

591,501

605,075

2,825,771

25,338

28,532

29,088

31,133

29,741

143,832

Expenditure (£)

Contingency/surplus

Budget assumptions
• 95% collection rate • 2% inflation rate from year 2 • Zero rating of Charter Place yrs 1, 2 & 3

31
29
20
17
2
1

5
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So what will
the BID do in
its 1st year?
We have said we will do quite a lot within the life time of the
5 year BID but here are some of the key projects you will see
delivered in our first year of operation.
Watford: Open for Business
We will enhance marketing activity for the town as the
redevelopment of Charter Place starts, promoting the exciting
new opportunities coming to Watford in the future.
Watford Weekenders
Over 2 or 3 weekends per year the BID will organise offers and
promotions; provide discounted parking and put on events to
attract additional footfall to the town – we will arrange these at
the quieter times of the year.
Excellence Awards
We will recognise customer service excellence across all sectors
through awards similar to Best Bar None and host an annual
awards event.
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How will I know the BID
is working effectively?

“We would definitely like to get
involved in the Watford Weekenders
as they are a great way to promote
the area… from restaurants to bars to
attractions like ourselves – it’s really
about promoting the community and
selling Watford as a place where there’s
a lot of things to do.”
Dan Baxter,
Watford Palace Theatre

Once created, the BID will continue to listen to your opinions and
measure its performance against this Business Plan to ensure
your interests and those of Watford remain at the heart of its work.
We will:
• Conduct an annual business survey.
•	Hold an Annual Business Meeting where we will provide results
and listen to feedback from you.
• Work with independent agencies on visitor surveys.
•	Independently review how we are performing mid way through
the BID.
To make sure the management of the BID meets levy payers’
expectations we will apply for accreditation from the national
organisation British BIDs certifying high quality management and
successful delivery of the BID.

Wow Watford
We will bring Watford alive with high quality, colourful and
exciting displays all year round creating a Watford wow effect.

How much will it cost me?

Green business
We will look at green business schemes and cost saving
initiatives for business in the BID area.

The levy is set at 1.25% of your rateable value.
In real terms what does this mean…..

Rateable value

What your annual levy will be

Equivalent to

£20,000

£250

68p/day or £4.80/wk
Less than daily newspaper or a cup tea/coffee

£50,000

£625

£1.71/day or £12/wk
Less than a daily bag of chips or milkshake

£100,000

£1,250

£3.43/day or £24/wk
Less than a daily meal deal

£500,000

£6,250

£17.12/day or £120/wk
Less than going out every night for a meal

* Businesses with a rateable value under £10,000 will not be subjected to a levy.
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BID rules
In developing the rules that will apply to the BID consideration has
been given to ‘The Industry Criteria and Guidance Notes for BIDs (2014)
published by British BIDs.

The ballot
1.	Watford Borough Council will send those responsible for properties
or hereditaments to be subject to the BID ballot a ballot paper ahead
of start of ballot on 2 October 2015.
2.	Prior to this date, the Watford Town Centre Partnership will have
completed a canvass process to identify a voter list which will be
used for the purposes of the ballot.
3.	Each property or hereditament subject to the BID will be entitled
to one vote in respect of the BID proposal in a 28 day postal ballot
which will commence on 2 October 2015, and close at 5pm on 29
October 2015. Ballot papers received after 5pm on 29 October 2015
will not be counted.

Finances
1.	It has been assumed that 95% of the billed levy will be collected each
year, and this collection rate has been applied throughout the term.

3.	The average budgeted annual levy available to be spent by the BID
for the term is £524,916.

1.	The levy rate to be paid by each property or hereditament is
calculated as 1.25% of its rateable value as at the ‘chargeable day’
(notionally 31 March each year), with the exception of retailers in the
intu centre who pay an annual service charge. These properties or
hereditaments will pay a levy rate of 1% of their rateable value. In
recognition of the 20% reduction in levy rate, Intu Properties plc will
voluntarily contribute each year the amount of the annual reduction.
(Finances; para 5)

4.	A contingency provision on expenditure provides for an anticipated
surplus of £151,182 by the end of the term which equates to 5%
of expenditure.

2.	Only properties or hereditaments with a rateable of £10,000 or more
will be liable for payment of the levy. There are no other exemptions
or discounts.

2.	The budgeted income from levy collection in the first year is £492,858
against 532 hereditaments.

4.	In order for the proposal to be successful at ballot the result will
need to meet, as a minimum, two independent criteria which are:

5.	Income in addition to the levy will be generated to assist with the
BID achieving its objectives. A confirmed total payment of £270,050
is to be made in annual instalments from Intu Properties plc over
the 5 year term. The BID will seek to source income and funding
from other areas and will develop scheme to develop schemes to
encompass businesses who wish to be involved with its work but are
not subject to a levy.

	•	Of those ballots returned by the close, those voting in favour of the
proposal must exceed those voting against it.

6.	Total additional income, including in-kind contribution has been
included and equates to 12% of levy income.

	•	Of those ballot papers returned by the close, the total rateable
value of those properties or hereditaments which vote in favour,
must exceed the total of those voting against.
5.	The result of the ballot will be announced as soon as practically
possible after the close of the ballot.
6.	If successful at ballot, the BID will commence delivery of services in
April 2016 and will continue for a period of 5 years to 2021.
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The levy

7.	Operating costs of the BID are
estimated as 17% of total
income or expenditure.

3.	The number of properties or hereditaments liable for the levy is
estimated at 532.
4.	The levy rate will be increased by the fixed rate of inflation of 2% per
annum. For example if your levy rate payable is £200 in year 2 you
will pay £204 with a 2% inflation rate applied and £208 in year 3.
5.	The levy will be charged in full for each chargeable period to be April
to March each year, first payable in April 2016, and then annually
each April. No refunds will be available on the levy charged.
6.	The owners of untenanted properties or hereditaments will be liable
for payment of the levy.
7.	Watford Borough Council will be responsible for the collection of the
levy, no charge is being made for this service.

Governance
1.	A new not-for-profit Company will be formed to manage the BID.
Initially, the Board of the Town Centre Partnership (TCP) will operate
as the initial BID Board.
2.	Within one year from commencement of trading the TCP will
establish a procedure for electing a formal Board which shall be
made up of representatives of all levy paying businesses, who will
be elected annually. A suitable rotation policy will be developed.
Additional members may be co-opted, as required. Nominated
representatives from the Council and the Police will not be subject
to the annual election process.
3.	Each year the Board will elect a Chair, who shall be a business
representative.
4.	A company secretary will be appointed to ensure compliance with
company law.
5.	The Board will also operate in line with the Nolan Principles of
governance.
6.	Subject to consultation with the businesses, the Board shall have the
ability to vary service delivery and expenditure allocation according
to changing demands of the levy payers or when substantial changes
to economic circumstances impact on the BID area. However, any
change to the BID boundary or to the levy rate would require an
alteration ballot.
7.	An Operating Agreement, which includes the Council’s baseline
service commitments, has been agreed with Watford Borough
Council. A copy can be found at www.watfordbid.co.uk
8.	Notice of the intention to hold a ballot was given to the Secretary
of State on 2 June 2015. Notice of Ballot will be sent to
participating businesses by Watford Borough Council within
the required statutory period.
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The 5 steps

The BID area

to help Watford town centre
unlock its potential
to Watford Junction

STEP 1:

Ballot papers will arrive at all the businesses within the
BID area asking them to vote

STEP 2:

Voting ‘YES’ will establish a BID in Watford for the next
5 years and secure up to £3m of investment

STEP 3:

Ballot papers must be returned no later than 5pm on
29 October 2015

STEP 4:

If a majority of those who vote are in favour, the new
services will be guaranteed

to Cassiobury Park

STEP 5:

to Vicarage Road
Watford FC

Business can get involved in an even more exciting future
for the town centre – five years of new investment, new
ideas and new customers

List of streets in BID area:
Albert Road South
Cambridge Road
Charter Place
Church Street
Crown Passage
Clarendon Road
(numbers: 1-35 & 2-24)
Estcourt Road
(only Sutton Car Park)
Exchange Road
(East side of road, including:
the British Telecom Exchange
buildings, Church Car Park and
Wren House (numbers: 15-23)
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Gaumont Approach
George Street
Granville Road
Halsey Road
Hempstead Road
(up to and including the Leisure
Centre and Avenue Car Park)
High Street
(down to numbers: 165 & 174)
King Street
Market Street
(from the High Street to
numbers: 24 & 25)
New Street
Peace Prospect

Peace Drive
(The Peace Hospice and
Prospect House)
Queens Road
(numbers: 1-19A)
Rickmansworth Road
(numbers: 1-5 and up to
Peace Drive)
Rosslyn Road
(numbers: 13-27, plus Gade
Car Park and Halsey House)
Smith Street
St Mary’s View
St Mary’s Close
St Mary’s Churchyard

The Cloisters
The Crescent
The Parade
(including Rigby House)
Upton Road
(numbers: 14-20)
Watford House Lane
Water Lane
(the section west of
Beechen Grove)
Wellstones
(including Wells Yard)
Wilmington Close
Meeting Alley

Ballot timetable
Ballot opens: 28 September 2015
– ballot papers issued to businesses
Ballot closes: 29 October 2015
– ballot papers must be received no later than 5:00pm
Ballot result announced: 30 October 2015

YES
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Business
Improvement
District
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